Abstract-In the paper, we present a vision based algorithm used to guide the Unmanned Ground Vehicles (UGV) for autonomous stairways climbing and implement it on UGV successfully. The reliability of guiding UGV to climb stairs requires evaluating two offset parameters: the position of vehicle on stairs and the orientation angle to stairs. The intention of our algorithm is to estimate these two parameters through extracting the stair edges robustly. To achieve this goal, we apply the Gabor filter to eliminate the influence of the illumination and keep edges, and propose a fast method to remove small lines. Finally we link stair edges, and estimate the offset parameters used to steer the vehicle by RANSAC algorithm.
Abstract-In the paper, we present a vision based algorithm used to guide the Unmanned Ground Vehicles (UGV) for autonomous stairways climbing and implement it on UGV successfully. The reliability of guiding UGV to climb stairs requires evaluating two offset parameters: the position of vehicle on stairs and the orientation angle to stairs. The intention of our algorithm is to estimate these two parameters through extracting the stair edges robustly. To achieve this goal, we apply the Gabor filter to eliminate the influence of the illumination and keep edges, and propose a fast method to remove small lines. Finally we link stair edges, and estimate the offset parameters used to steer the vehicle by RANSAC algorithm.
Experiments on various stairways including indoor and outdoor are given in various light conditions. The results validate our algorithm.
Index Terms-computer vision, UGV, stair climbing, Gabor filter, RANSAC I. INTRODUCTION A s the mobile robot technology making remarkable progress, it has become the preferred solution for many tasks. In order to navigate autonomously in unknown environments, mobile robots, such as UGV, must be equipped with the followings: sensors for measuring the terrain, software for interpreting the data, path planning to decide a safe route of action, and control to oversee the plan.
The ability to detect and climb the stairways automatically is of a great challenge to UGV. For detecting the stairways based on vision automatically, Stephen Se [1] used monocular to detection curbs and stairways for the partially sighted human; in [2] JS Gutmann introduced stereo vision to guided the human robot to climb up and down the stairways; xiaoyu [3] and R.Turchetto [4] proposed methods to detect and locate curbs and stairways using stereo vision by segmentation images and reconstructing the 3D environment through line matching. In order to make the UGV climb the stairways automatically, two parameters are very important and play key roles: the angle between the vehicle's heading direction and the stair's horizontal direction, and the position of the vehicle on the stairs. The angle is used to guide the vehicle to the right direction, and the position to avoid the vehicle colliding to the walls. For evaluating these two offset parameters accurately a stairway detection algorithm based on vision for UGV stair climbing is presented in this paper.
For validating our algorithm, a visual servo system is introduced to control the UGV stair climbing by these two parameters and to guide the UGV to go forward along the lines bisecting the stairs ( to see Fig. 1 ). A vision algorithm for the visual servo system is proposed to extract a set of long, horizontal lines robustly in any conditions and to estimate the parameters by the set of lines. In practice, the UGV will be confronted with many different conditions, such as the stairs of different styles and materials, different application environments including indoors and outdoors, illumination changes, shadows, etc. In order to deal with these situations i1;.i 11in uveraii Ulisign U1 11 n U V, L11nC LWU L1raCK aSIuw Ln1 lUUUL 1 USCU for driving and turning and the other two tracks in front of the robot is used for climbing. 2 robustly, Gabor filter is applied to eliminate the influence of the illuminate. Furthermore, a fast method is proposed to filter out small and vertical lines after the edges are detected. This step improves the efficiency and the accuracy of the algorithm in the stair edge detecting and linking processing. Then, a robust edge linking algorithm is used to extract the set of parallel lines. Finally, we estimate the two offset parameters based on the theory of RANSAC algorithm [10] [11] [12] . The experimental results validate our algorithm.
The paper is organized as followed: in section 2, we describe the whole flow of our algorithm. In section 3, we estimate the two parameters by the RANSAC and describe the strategy of steering the UGV. In section 4, the results of our experiments are shown. We end this paper with conclusions and discussions in section 5.
II. THE WHOLE FLOW OF OUR ALGORITHM
Stairways are of different styles, different materials, and under different lighting conditions. The only feature of stairways is that their profile includes a set of parallel lines in 3D space. When the UGV is creeping on the stairways, the projection of stair edges on the 2D image plane are nearly a group of parallel lines.
The intention of our vision algorithm is to detect long, horizontal lines in an image, and to extract the most similar ones among these lines which should be the stair edges. These extracted lines can be used to estimate the current offset angle N y and the current offset position of the UGV on the stairways, which make it possible to control the UGV to creep the stairs automatically. Fig.2 illustrates the whole flow of our algorithm.
Our algorithm includes the following steps: Firstly, the Gabor function is used to filter the image in order to eliminate the influence of the illuminate and keep the stair edges.
Secondly, the generic edge detector is applied to the filtered image. With our proposed fast algorithm the most of the small, vertical edges are removed. It can improve the efficiency and accuracy of the linking algorithm in the next step.
Thirdly, the remainder adjacent edges are linked into a long, horizontal edge (which should be the stair edges) according to some basic constraints.
Finally, the two offset parameters are estimated by the RANSAC method. And the UGV can be steered by the two parameters to climb the stairs. When the vehicle arrives at the linking between two staircases, it restarts the Stair Detection Program to detect the stairs automatically. If the vehicle detects the stair, it will go on climb the stair based on vision.
A. The Gaborfilter The Gabor filter can eliminate the influence of the illumination to an image efficiently and reserve the multi-scale and multi-direction information. The Gabor filter has also been shown to be benefit to the receptive fields of simple cells in the striate cortex and hence their relationship to models for the early vision of manuals [7, 8, 9] . The Gabor filter is applied to eliminate the influence of variety illumination and shadows effects on an image. The appropriate selection of the scale and the frequency of the Gabor filter to maintain the level of the staircase edges will be a precondition for the following processing.
Equation 1 shows the (1) where (x, y) is the point position in the horizontal and vertical By selecting the appropriate parameters of ax, (y, and o to maintain the level of the stair edges, it will be conducive to further processing. For our current work, we use the multi-channel filtering approach with a set of predetermined filter parameters. In our experiments, we assume that all the stair edges are horizontal or nearly horizontal (the slope is less than 0.5). So in order to get the appropriate parameters of Gabor filters, we experimentally apply a series of Gabor filters to stair images in order to choose the filter which has the largest response in vertical direction and the lowest response in horizontal direction as the most suitable one. Through experiments, the parameters are determined, which direction is vertical and the band width equal to 1. And these parameters are used in all of our experiments. Fig.3 shows the original image, and Fig.4 shows the result of the image convolved by the Gabor filter.
The main idea of our template operation is that if a line gets through or partial get through the template boundaries, it may be a line preserved. If a line does not get through, it would be eliminated. We define the radius of the template as r, the width of the template as W=2*r+1 and the image point as img (i, j), the boundary point of the template as Edge{i, j} where i = 1 or i = W or j = 1 or j = W . The set of neighbor points of the Edge{ i, j} are denoted as adj{fi, j} . The method to compute the sum of the neighbor points of the edge points in the template is as follows:
There would be a line pass through the template; Else if sum < 1, There would be no line, and so we elim inate all of the edge pixels in the template.
This method can remove all of the isolate points and most of the short discontinuous lines, and save much time in edge linking. The result of the method on synthesize image is illustrated in Fig.6 . And Fig.7 shows the results of this method on the stair binary image. 
Where S' is the sum of all its x coordinates, S' is the sum of all its y cy sum of all its y coordinates, S'. is the sum of the square of all its x coordinates, S'y is the sum of the square of all its y coordinates, and Syis the sum of the product of all its x Fig.8 The result of extracting parallel stair edges coordinates and y coordinates. A series of rules are designed to link the edges, and the details of the linking processing are listed below: Else If x;> width/2 or xl <width/2
Delete.
The remaining linked lines are most likely the staircase edges. And in the experiments, threshold] equals to 0.5, thresholdx and thresholdy are both 5. Fig.8 shows the set of extracted parallel lines from the 2D image.
III. ESTIMATE THE PARAMETERS AND STEER THE VEHICLE A. Estimate the parameters
Not all the detected parallel line segments from the image belong to the stairways, and some line segments which belong to the stairways may be only a part of the stair edges. This is caused by the influence of different illumination. The offset parameters, the offset angle AO and offset position Ax, can 5 be calculated from these parallel lines using RANSAC algorithm.
The RANSAC algorithm is an algorithm for robust fitting of models. It was first introduced by Fischler and Bolles in 1981 [10] . It is robust in the sense of good tolerance to outliers in the experimental data and is capable of interpreting and smoothing data containing a significant percentage of gross errors. The RANSAC algorithm has been applied to a wide range of model parameters estimation problems in computer vision, such as feature matching, registration or detection of geometric primitives[ I1] [ 12] . In this paper, we use RANSAC to estimate the offset parameters, and the detail of the RANSAC algorithm is described below:
Set Generate an estimate ®j from the minimal subset, using the equation (2) and (3) in the last page. We fit the center points as a line.
Evaluate h(®j) on the N-M points not in the minimal subset. Retain Oj as the best if h(Oj) is the minimum thus far. Denote the best as ®j*. * Gather the inliers to the best estimate, Oj8, and refine using (weighted) least-squares. 
These two estimated parameters will be used to steer the vehicle. Our algorithm is used to guide the vehicle to climb the stair automatically. The ideal objection of our algorithm is to make the vehicle stay in the center of the stairways and steer it go ahead along the stairways. In practice it is no use to make the UGV always stay in the precision center of the stair. In fact, if the vehicle is not too close to the sides of the stairways and the heading orientation angle of the vehicle is almost along the stairways, the UGV will climb the stairways safely. Through experiments we find out that the offset angle AO and offset position Ax are change slightly in the two continuous frames.
And this phonemena is mainly caused by changing of viewpoints and the influence of illumination. So a set of thresholds are preset. If both of AO and Ax are less than the preset thresholds, the UGV will run along the orientation of the last operation; but if either AO or Ax is great than the threshold, we will change the direction of the vehicle to make it along the right orientation. Through experiment we preset the thresholds of AO and Ax as 0.25zT and 20 pixels.
When the UGV get to the landing plane, the stair detection program will be restarted to recognize the stairs, planed the path, and navigated the vehicle to the next stair automatically. So the UGV can turn the corner and go upstairs or downstairs autonomously.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
We test our system and algorithm under various lighting conditions on various style and materials of stairs which are indoors and outdoors. Fig. 10 shows the results under various conditions, the detected stair edges are labeled by red lines. In the outdoor condition, all the stairways are recognized regardless of light conditions. In the indoor condition, when facing to the sun only a portion of stair edges are not labeled that is because the image is saturated by the sunshine. Fig. 11 illustrates a steering processing when the UGV is mounted on the side of the stair or inclined on the stair, our algorithm can still detect the stair edges (red lines), guides the vehicle to the center of the stairways, and steer the vehicle up 6 to the stairway. The white lines indicate the estimated center of the stairwells. Fig. 11(a) shows the vehicle is mounted on the side of the stair. The offset parameters marked by the white line are estimated successfully. Figi 1(b) shows that our vision system is guiding the vehicle to the center of the stairways. Fig.11(c) shows the vehicle inclines on the stairwells and our algorithm can still detect the stair edges and estimate the parameters robustly. At last, Fig. 11(d) shows the vehicle is adjusted in the center of the stair by our algorithm.
The indoor condition fqce to the, -un
The outdoor condition Fig. 10 The results under various conditions Finally, implemented on a laptop computer (Pentuium4 2.4GHZ) using C language, the over time of the systems is less than 60ms, including extracting the edges, estimating the time, and steering the UGV.
V. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated a vision system based on our own algorithm which can guide the UGV to climb the stairs automatically under various conditions. The results proved the validity of our algorithm.
